BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
WASHOE COUNTY, NEVADA
TUESDAY

8:30 A.M.

NOVEMBER 12, 2014

PRESENT:
David Humke, Chairman
Bonnie Weber, Vice Chairperson
Marsha Berkbigler, Commissioner
Kitty Jung, Commissioner
Vaughn Hartung, Commissioner
Nancy Parent, County Clerk
John Slaughter, County Manager
Paul Lipparelli, Legal Counsel
The Washoe County Board of Commissioners convened at 8:37 a.m. in
regular session in the Commission Chambers of the Washoe County Administration
Complex, 1001 East Ninth Street, Reno, Nevada. Following the Pledge of Allegiance to
the flag of our Country, the Clerk called the roll and the Board conducted the following
business:
14-0963

AGENDA ITEM 3 – PUBLIC COMMENT

Agenda Subject: “Public Comment. Comment heard under this item will be limited
to three minutes per person and may pertain to matters both on and off the
Commission agenda. The Commission will also hear public comment during
individual action items, with comment limited to three minutes per person.
Comments are to be made to the Commission as a whole.”
Cliff Low noted the Canvass of last week’s votes in the General Election
was on today’s agenda. He said many of the contests were decided by big margins, while
some were decided by very small margins. He stated there were somewhat vague reports
in the media about a potential irregularity involving perhaps a couple thousand votes. He
said a thousand votes made for some winners and in many cases much fewer votes meant
a candidate was unsuccessful. He said given some of the margins, he hoped the
Commission would encourage the Registrar to talk about the issue.
Jeff Church discussed his family’s military service. He said the web site,
RenoPublicSafety.org, dealt mainly with the City of Reno’s financial situation, but it also
dealt with Washoe County. He felt Washoe County was well run and served as an
example of how to do things right. He said his one issue was the City of Reno owed the
County $1.4 million per year for crime lab services, and $8 million was past due. He
stated the County either needed to get that money or not provide the services, especially
since the City of Reno was suing the County for fire services. He said $1.4 million could
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do a lot towards putting Deputies in Incline Village and elsewhere in the County, along
with providing other services. A copy of his handout was placed on file with the Clerk.
Donald Kaplan noted he was a WWII veteran. He requested the
Commission authorize a recount of the votes for Assembly District (AD) 26, because he
did not feel he should be represented in the Assembly by anyone who won by 11 votes.
He believed the 2 percent sampling would not prove whether or not the count was
correct.
Gary Duarte said he was the Director of the U.S. Nuclear Energy
Foundation, and a couple of months ago letters were written to the Commissioners
indicating eight rural counties in Nevada supported the technical completion of the Yucca
Mountain application process. He felt it was disrespectful that this Commission was
approached with something like this and appeared they were not interested in listening to
the grass roots people. He said this was a nonprofit foundation and had hundreds of
supporters nationwide in the science and engineering fields, which should at least warrant
some type of response. He stated this was a nationwide issue based on science and
engineering and it should not be determined by politics. He said the Commissioners were
being asked to look at the material, because the Yucca Mountain facility would be a $90
billion public-works project that would be important to the State.
8:45 a.m.

Chairman Humke left the meeting and Vice Chairperson Weber assumed
the gavel.

Ken Koeppe congratulated the Commissioners who won their elections
and said it was a shame to lose Commissioner Weber. He requested a recount of the votes
cast for AD 26 due to the race being so close. He said in most cases across the nation,
when a race was that close a recount would take place automatically. He complimented
the Registrar of Voter’s staff and said it was a delight to sit with them last week to
observe the process.
Levi Hooper said he had been attending the Reno Area Alliance for the
Homeless meetings to relate his experiences. He stated the Point-in-Time meetings
provided counseling for the homeless, and he had been offering any assistance he could.
He thanked the Commissioners for their help in getting him the job.
Cathy Brandhorst spoke about issues of concern to herself.
Alex Christopher asked for a recount of the votes cast in AD 26.
Sam Dehne spoke about the manipulation of the General Election results
by the news media.
Gary Schmidt offered his congratulations and condolences where
appropriate to the Commissioners. He said he had been in business since 1968 for himself
and was on the Board of the Nevada Republican Assembly where he was elected to Chair
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the Campaign and Elections Committee. He stated the press noted there had been a
problem with absentee balloting. He said he made a public records request regarding how
the problem was resolved, but those records had not yet been provided. He requested the
Commission not approve the Canvass at this time, because it had not been disclosed how
that problem was resolved. He felt there needed to be a public report and discussion
regarding what happened. He said because of his computer background, he was aware
that when there was one error there were often additional errors. He stated there needed
to be more information on how the absentee ballots were retrieved and transferred to the
main computer. He said for that reason there should be a total recount paid for by the
County.
Carole Fineberg said most states did an automatic recount when the
difference in the votes cast was under a certain percentage, and .0005 was the difference
in the total votes cast. She urged the Commission to consider doing a recount of at least
AD 26 or of the whole election based on the glitch in the system on election night.
Vice Chairperson Weber said there would be a presentation and discussion
regarding the General Election during Agenda Item 5, and she hoped everyone would
stay and listen to the discussion.
14-0964

AGENDA ITEM 4 – ANNOUNCEMENTS

Agenda Subject: “Commissioners’/Manager’s announcements, reports/updates
from County Commission members concerning various boards/commissions they
may be a member of or liaison to. Requests for information, topics for future
agendas and any ideas and suggestions for greater efficiency, cost effectiveness and
innovation in County government. (No discussion among Commissioners will take
place on this item.)”
9:03 a.m.

Chairman Humke returned to the meeting.

John Slaughter, County Manager, said Regional Animal Services was
sponsoring a public reception tomorrow night, so the public could meet the candidates for
the Regional Animal Services’ Director.
Mr. Slaughter advised the State Public Health Division released
information about the medical marijuana establishments (MMEs). He said the County
was in discussion with the State about getting as much information as possible about the
selection of the provisional licenses for the MMEs. He said a briefing would be presented
to the Board at the December 9th meeting.
Commissioner Hartung stated he walked in the Veteran’s Day Parade, and
he thanked those who attended. He said it was a pleasure to honor the Veterans.
Commissioner Jung requested further clarification about MMEs. She
asked if a staff point person and an attorney could be assigned to answer questions from
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the Commissioners or their constituents, because questions had come up about the State
laws regulating monopolies. She stated she needed to know who she could contact to get
an issue clarified. She asked that any clarifications be sent to all of the Commissioners,
because they would probably be getting similar questions. She said the process was
highly competitive and the Commission decided not to politicize it, but instead to have
the State make the decisions based on the credibility and performance of the applicant.
She stated she was concerned about getting drawn into arguments that did not belong
with the Commission, but she wanted to be able to provide clarification or at least have
the ability to send someone to a subject matter expert.
Commissioner Jung said the Community Assistance Center’s Transitional
Governing Board met and was working on a plan to provide emergency shelter for the
homeless during the winter when the temperatures dropped below freezing, so it would
not be necessary to get emergency funding every winter. She stated homeless people
were carrying an electronic benefits card, which kept track of the services they had. She
said that helped to project what services the people did and did not use, which would help
during the budget planning process and during the preparation of the new Request for
Proposal (RFP). She believed there should be some sort of cell-phone application that
could be used to push information to a cell phone, such as appointment and job interview
reminders, because most homeless people had cell phones so they could be contacted if
they were looking for a job. She said there was a federal mandate that required working
towards permanent housing for the homeless, and she would like to get any feedback the
Commissioners might have on doing that.
Commissioner Jung advised the District Health Officer, Kevin Dick, was
awarded a five percent increase during his review. She said he was not a physician, but
was chosen because he was a great administrator, and the Health District was many
things besides being a clinic. She stated the District Board of Heath would be paying for
courses designed to help him understand the medical perspective when people from the
Center for Disease Control (CDC) were speaking about health issues.
Chairman Humke stated next week’s Nevada Association of Counties
(NACo) annual meeting in Ely, Nevada was being hosted by White Pine, Eureka,
Lincoln, and Esmeralda Counties. He said he would be speaking on the legislative panel,
which dealt mostly with legislation at the State level. He congratulated Assemblyman and
Speaker Designate Ira Hansen and Senate Majority Leader Designate Michael Roberson,
for being named to those posts. He said it would be an interesting session due to a lot of
people not being reelected, but it was good for the process to have new people in the
Legislature.
Commissioner Berkbigler thanked Levi Hooper for being the Board’s ears
on the ground as far as the homeless situation went, because sometimes it helped to have
someone out there to bring the Board information about what was going on.
Commissioner Berkbigler requested staff arrange a meeting to have those
people certified to have an MME in Washoe County come before the Board to make a
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presentation. She said she was extremely frustrated because the Commissioners were
being contacted by their constituents, and she did not know how to answer their
questions. She stated she had concerns about the entire appointment process and where
the dispensaries would be located. She said this issue needed to be resolved to move
things forward.
Commissioner Berkbigler said she also walked in the Veteran’s Day
Parade, and it was amazing how many WWII Veterans were present. She stated it was
wonderful to be able to thank the veterans for their service. Vice Chairperson Weber said
this was the 16th year of holding the Veteran’s Parade in Reno, and she felt it was
awesome the City of Reno held this event.
Vice Chairperson Weber thanked Commissioner Jung for her Nevada
Legislative Subcommittee report on Nevada’s elder issues, which was available online at
the Aging and Disability Services Division’s web site.
Vice Chairperson Weber said at the last NACo meeting, a handbook was
provided by NACo that discussed ethics and Nevada’s Open Meeting Law. She stated a
copy would be provided to all of the current and newly elected Commissioners.
9:20 a.m.

Chairman Humke assumed the gavel.

14-0965

AGENDA ITEM 5 – REGISTRAR OF VOTERS

Agenda Subject: “Declaration of Canvass of Vote and Order for 2014 General
Election--Registrar of Voters. (All Commission Districts.)”
Luanne Cutler, Registrar of Voters, said the Commissioners were provided
a disc containing the Election Abstract from the General Election, which listed the
precinct-by-precinct results. She said that could not be released to the public until the
General Election was declared official. She stated a copy of the Election Summary report
was attached to the staff report along with a fact sheet about the General Election. She
said the fact sheet noted 10,225 voters cast absentee ballots, while the Election Summary
put the count at 10,266. She stated that difference was due to the Congressional District 2
provisional ballots that were cast since Election Day. She said the provisional ballots
were paper ballots, which was why they were reflected in the absentee reporting.
Ms. Cutler introduced Greg Neuweiler, Election Certification Accuracy
Board Chairman, and noted he would be speaking about the post-election audit of the
Voter Verified Paper Audit Trail (VVPAT).
Mr. Neuweiler discussed his background and introduced two of the
members of the Certification Board present: Jean Stoess and Bob Legoy. He said the
remaining member, Steve Davidek was not present. He stated the Certification Board had
done over 23 elections.
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Mr. Neuweiler said the staff report contained the VVPAT Audit report,
which showed the 27 precincts that were randomly polled through a double-blind test.
He said the five-digit number in front of the precinct was the number of the memory card.
He stated the NRS required a minimum of 20 precincts or 2 percent to be polled,
whichever was greater. He said the Certification Board always did more than the State’s
minimum. He stated a request was made to sample more cartridges from AD 26, which
was granted by Ms. Cutler and resulted in a total of 27 precincts being polled. He said
there were seven observers present on Certification Day and all of their questions were
answered, so they left content. He stated the Certification Board’s members could not do
their jobs without the support and help of Ms. Cutler’s staff. He said he could attest that
not one vote was lost during this election and they balanced on every vote cast and in the
cartridges.
Mr. Neuweiler stated John Slaughter, County Manager, suggested the
Certification Board take the Commission through the actual process used for certifying an
election, which would help everyone understand the process and to get a feel for how
accurate the process was.
Ms. Cutler reviewed her PowerPoint presentation highlighting some fast
facts about the General Election, a photo of some of the poll workers, the detour on
Election Night, the results upload, post-Election items, what was next, and the possible
recount.
Ms. Cutler said reporting of the results did not begin until well after 8:00
p.m. because people were still in line in Lyon County and Clark County.
Ms. Cutler said the six people in the Registrar’s Office could not put on
the elections by themselves. She stated it also took the volunteers, the temporary
employees, and the staff of many departments to conduct an election.
Ms. Cutler said an error message was received that had never been seen
before when the absentee voting results were being uploaded into the main server. She
stated Brian Takemoto, Sr. Business Systems Analyst and the Registrar’s IT expert, along
with the vendor’s software technician, accessed the backup information, loaded it so it
could be put into the main server, and upload the results. She advised there was never any
doubt about whether or not all of the absentee ballots were counted. She stated there were
more systems of redundancy in elections than most people could imagine. She said both
the absentee ballots’ envelopes and the absentee ballots were counted by hand, and then
they were counted again before they went through the counting machine. She advised it
was not the counting machine that created the error, but was one of the two servers. She
said this error had not been encountered before, so they were not sure how to get the
results from point A to point B. She stated Mr. Takemoto and the vendor’s technician
were able to access the backup data and upload it. She stated the numbers were exactly
10,225, and that number never varied from the beginning of the evening to the very end
of the evening. She said instances just like this were the reason there were backups.
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Ms. Cutler said the VVPAT audit found no errors, which meant there were
no differences between the paper printout the voter verified and the count recorded by the
machine for that voter. She stated the final Abstract was compiled and printed and the
voting history was posted for everyone who voted in the General Election.
Ms. Cutler advised there might be a request for a recount for AD 26 due to
the 11 vote difference being a very narrow margin. She said she was supplying Lisa
Krasner with information that would help her make an informed decision on whether or
not to move forward with requesting a recount. She stated the formal demand for a
recount could be made after the completion of this Canvass and up until Monday at 5:00
p.m. She said per Nevada Revised Statute (NRS) 293.403, the candidate must submit the
demand for a recount, which should include a list of the precincts to be recounted and
would be five percent of the total number, which was seven precincts for AD 26. She
stated she provided Ms. Krasner with the estimate of the cost of doing the recount and a
deposit would be required when she submitted the formal demand for the recount. She
said if the recount resulted in overturning the results, Ms. Krasner’s money would be
refunded. If not, then the bill would be tallied at the end of the process and she would
either be invoiced for an additional amount or refunded any overage. She advised if a
recount request was submitted, the Registrar’s Office had five days to start the process
and five days to complete it.
Chairman Humke congratulated Ms. Cutler on running a relatively
efficient and clean election. He thanked her staff of six, the itinerant staff, the volunteers,
and the County employees who volunteered for their efforts. Ms. Cutler introduced her
staff members and spoke about their roles. Those employees were: Cate Salim, Heather
Carmen, Sara Warr, Deanna Spikula, and April DeLong, who was not present. She
introduced Mr. Takemoto and stated the Recorder’s Office could not get along without
his help. She also introduced Herbert Kaplan, Deputy District Attorney, who provided
legal counsel when necessary.
Commissioner Hartung asked if Randy Kirner could ask for a recount if a
difference was found. Ms. Cutler said she understood once a District was recounted, it
could not be recounted again. Paul Lipparelli, Legal Counsel, said there was no statutory
provision for doing a recount of a recount, and Mr. Kirner would have to go to court to
seek redress if he thought there were irregularities in the process. Commissioner Hartung
asked if there was any precedent for the County asking for a recount or was it just not
allowed. Mr. Lipparelli stated the right to request a recount was given to the defeated
candidate, and the statute did not provide for anyone else to request a recount. He said it
would be illogical for a County to seek a recount of its own count of the election. He
stated without a statutory basis for doing it over again, the County might risk more legal
peril by seeking to recount an election it did not have authority to recount than it would in
allowing a person with the right to do that to make that decision.
Commissioner Weber asked what the cost to Ms. Krasner would be to do a
recount of AD 26. Ms. Cutler replied the cost would be approximately $2,000 due to the
necessity of having vendor support on site, but there would be no staff costs involved.
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Commissioner Weber said there had been numerous recounts over the years, and had
there ever been one that resulted in the numbers changing. Ms. Cutler replied she had not
seen that happen in Washoe County. Commissioner Weber asked about the recount in
2000 or 2002. Mr. Neuweiler said he was a part of that recount, and he recalled the
numbers did not change.
Commissioner Weber felt it would be important to discuss whether the
County could ask for any sort of NRS change through the Legislature where a percentage
or a difference in the vote count could trigger a recount. Ms. Cutler replied a number of
states had an automatic recount provision in statute, and at least two other Nevada
counties were facing the same situation. She stated there could be an appetite for seeking
a change.
Commissioner Weber stated $2,000 was a lot of money just because
vendor support was needed, and she asked what the process involved. Ms. Cutler
reiterated the process by which a defeated candidate could request a recount. She said if a
recount was to be done, all of the cartridges would be pulled that contained the requested
precincts as well as all of the early voting cartridges. She stated they would be reuploaded in the system’s post-election mode. She said also all of the absentee ballots and
the original ballots that had been duplicated would be pulled and rerun through the
machine. She advised the process would be open to observers.
Commissioner Weber encouraged the candidate to move forward with the
recount, because she felt she owed it to the people who voted for her due to the vote
being so close. She said everyone who worked on the General Election did an excellent
job, and she felt the County had the best process in the State. She stated she believed the
Registrar of Voter’s Office was very transparent, and she hoped those supporting the
recount would be a part of the process.
Chairman Humke asked what statutory provision would take a recount
from a five percent sampling to a 100 percent recount. Ms. Cutler believed a variance of
1 percent would trigger a full recount. Chairman Humke noted that would be a decision
that would be made after consulting legal counsel. Ms. Cutler replied that was correct.
Chairman Humke asked if the voting trend Ms. Cutler reported would
continue or did it have more to do with the properties of this General Election. Ms. Cutler
said the voter turnout seemed a little curious. She stated the 2012 General Election was a
perfect example of what it was believed the trend was. She said in Clark County the trend
was normally double the number of people voted early as opposed to voting on Election
Day. She stated that was why the last minute uptick on Election Day surprised everyone.
Chairman Humke said early voting increased every election as a
percentage of the total votes cast. Ms. Cutler replied that was true. Chairman Humke
asked if the absentee ballots had remained the same. Ms. Cutler said the number of
absentee ballots went down as early voting became more popular. Chairman Humke
asked if absentee ballots included active-duty military, and he asked what that percentage
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was. Ms. Cutler said she did not know what that percentage was offhand. She said when
the Office got a request from someone who was in the military or overseas, staff dropped
everything else they were doing to make sure that person got a ballot. She stated their
ballots could be submitted via e-mail or through a new system in the Secretary of State’s
Office that allowed them to mark a ballot without having to mark the ballot, scan it, and
e-mail it to the Registrar’s Office. She said that was important because many active-duty
military might not have access to printers and scanners, and she felt that new system
would service those voters very well. She said those voters were allowed to submit their
ballots through 7:00 p.m. on Election Day, and she was certain every one of those ballots
were counted.
Chairman Humke said there were people obtaining signatures on petitions,
and he felt their being located just outside a polling location meant they stood a better
chance of finding a registered voter, and he asked if that caused any hassle. Ms. Cutler
said it was a little alarming to some people and some of the signature gatherers were a
little more aggressive than others, but they did stay outside of the 100-foot marker once
they were told to do so.
Commissioner Hartung asked Mr. Takemoto to explain the issue with
uploading the absentee ballots. Mr. Takemoto said there were two servers on the back
end of the absentee-balloting system and everything written to the first server was written
to the second server. He stated there were several levels of redundancy in the system so,
if there was a complete breakdown of the first server, the second server would continue
running. He said it appeared what happened on the first server was the data file that
accumulated the data had a problem. He stated the systems were shut down, and he and
the vendor’s software technician started reviewing the options available. He stated there
were several backups taken on both servers throughout the day, as well as the occurrence
of automatic backups in a redundant fashion, which meant writing to both servers at the
same time. He said something appeared to have happened to the first file, so they
reviewed what was on the second server as well as the current backups, and found there
were intact files, which they were able to load. He stated when the file was exported from
the first server, it was exported in a format it was unhappy with. He said they did have the
complete data and were able to re-export it using the backup files with 100 percent of the
10,225 votes. He stated they knew that number before going into it and they were able to
verify the file had the complete set with the complete number. He said the vendor’s
software technician assisted with double-checking to make sure everything was correct,
while he was double-checking the vendor to make sure everything appeared to be
legitimate. He stated the file was reloaded and everything went from there. Commissioner
Hartung thanked Mr. Takemoto and said that was a great explanation.
In response to the call for public comment, Sam Dehne spoke about the
media trying to manipulate the elections, especially the City of Reno’s mayoral race. He
noted the Sequoia Voting Machines were outlawed years ago in California, they should
be gotten rid of here, and we should return to using paper ballots due to computers
getting hacked and getting viruses.
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Gary Schmidt said he supported using paper ballots because the machines
could be hacked. He noted one of the biggest problems of the software being proprietary
was no one could go in to see what the software did and meant there could not be a fair
election under that parameter. He stated Mr. Takemoto said three times that it “appears...”
He said he did not want the election to “appear” to be anything, but wanted it to be
absolute. He believed the Canvass should not be certified until the vendor corrected the
error and the absentee-ballot count was redone starting from square one. He said if that
was not done, we would have what “appeared” to be a valid election.
David O’Marra stated he had been involved in all of the elections for the
last 10 years as an attorney. He said he was impressed with Washoe County’s Registrar
of Voters and the Board should be proud of this Registrar. He asked the Board to approve
the Canvass. He stated there were a lot of people asking the Board to not approve the
Canvass and to do certain things that the law did not allow. He said approving the
Canvass was what the law required and then the law allowed for a candidate to seek relief
through the system. He stated the General Election was well run by the Registrar of
Voters and there were observers watching everything through the entire process.
Gary Duarte asked if there were any changes in the number of votes
during the recount done 10 years ago and what that number was. Commissioner Weber
asked Mr. Neuweiler if he could answer that question. Mr. Neuweiler replied he did not
remember due to it being too long ago.
Commissioner Berkbigler said staff did a superb job of showing there was
not a broad-based problem, and the Board needed to move forward with approving the
Canvass.
On motion by Commissioner Berkbigler, seconded by Commissioner
Hartung, which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 5 be approved.
14-0966

AGENDA ITEM 6 – PROCLAMATION

Agenda Subject: “Proclamation--November 10-15, 2014 is designated as Northern
Nevada Flood Awareness Week.”
Commissioner Hartung said the area was in a drought, but even so it was
not a matter of if the community would flood, but when. He read and presented the
Proclamation to Kimble Corbridge, Washoe County Flood Plain Manager. Mr. Corbridge
said it had been found that all droughts usually ended with a flood and now was the
perfect time to prepare for one. He stated several brochures, pamphlets, and a children’s
workbook were available in the Community Services Department’s Engineering
Division. A copy of the brochures, pamphlets, and workbook were placed on file with the
Clerk. He said everyone needed a 72-hour kit and needed to be prepared for floods and
possible evacuation.
10:37 a.m.
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In response to the call for public comment, Sam Dehne discussed Flood
Awareness Week.
On motion by Commissioner Berkbigler, seconded by Commissioner
Hartung, which motion duly carried with Commissioner Weber absent, it was ordered
that Agenda Item 6 be adopted.
10:38 a.m.

Commissioner Weber returned to the meeting.
CONSENT AGENDA – ITEMS 7A THROUGH 7G

14-0967

AGENDA ITEM 7A

Agenda Subject: “Approve minutes for the Board of County Commissioners’
September 23, 2014 meeting.”
There was no public comment on this item.
On motion by Commissioner Berkbigler, seconded by Commissioner
Jung, which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 7A be approved.
14-0968

AGENDA ITEM 7B – DISTRICT ATTORNEY

Agenda Subject: “Approve payments [$16,418.32] to vendors for assistance of 95
victims of sexual assault and authorize Comptroller to process same. NRS 217.310
requires payment by the County of total initial medical care of victims, regardless of
cost, and of follow-up treatment costs of up to $1,000 for victims, victim’s spouses
and other eligible persons--District Attorney. (All Commission Districts.)”
Commissioner Weber said she had been concerned because the numbers
had gone up so much, and she asked the Manager to find out what the situation was. She
stated she was informed the numbers were for two months, which was why the numbers
were higher than normal. Chairman Humke stated sexual assault was a highly
underreported crime, because it was hard for the victims to come forward.
Chairman Humke suggested having a presentation on Nevada Revised
Statute (NRS) 217 for the new Commissioners.
In response to the call for public comment, Cathy Brandhorst spoke about
this matter and the issue of not having insurance.
On motion by Commissioner Berkbigler, seconded by Commissioner
Jung, which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 7B be approved and
authorized.
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14-0969

AGENDA ITEM 7C – LIBRARY

Agenda Subject: “Approve State Collection Development funds from the State of
Nevada [$6,929, no local match required] for a retroactive term from October 1,
2014 through June 30, 2015, for the augmentation of Library Collections; direct the
Comptroller’s Office to make the necessary budget adjustments and authorize the
Director to sign the grant award document--Library. (All Commission Districts.)”
There was no public comment on this item.
On motion by Commissioner Berkbigler, seconded by Commissioner
Jung, which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 7C be approved,
directed, and authorized.
14-0970

AGENDA ITEM 7D(1) – COMMUNITY SERVICES

Agenda Subject: “Approve the State of Nevada Manufacturer’s Brew Pub License,
with recommendations contained in the staff report, for CMZ, LLC (Michael
Connolly), dba Brewer’s Cabinet, and if approved, authorize each Commissioner to
sign the State of Nevada Application for Manufacturer’s License with direction for
the County Clerk to attest the license application. (Commission District 5.)”
There was no public comment on this item.
On motion by Commissioner Berkbigler, seconded by Commissioner
Jung, which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 7D(1) be approved,
authorized, and directed.
14-0971

AGENDA ITEM 7D(2) – COMMUNITY SERVICES

Agenda Subject: “Approve a State of Nevada Importer and Wholesale Dealer of
Beer License for Frederick Ost, dba Fishbowl Imports Inc., and if approved,
authorize each Commissioner to sign the State of Nevada Application for License for
Importer and Wholesale Dealer of Wine, Liquor, and Beer with direction for the
County Clerk to attest the license application. (Commission District 3.)”
There was no public comment on this item.
On motion by Commissioner Berkbigler, seconded by Commissioner
Jung, which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 7D(2) be approved,
authorized, and directed.
14-0972

AGENDA ITEM 7D(3) – COMMUNITY SERVICES

Agenda Subject: “Approve the State of Nevada Manufacturer’s Brew Pub License,
with recommendations contained in the staff report, for IMBIB, LLC (Matthew
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Johnson), dba IMBIB Custom Brews, and if approved, authorize each
Commissioner to sign the State of Nevada Application for Manufacturer’s License
with direction for the County Clerk to attest the license application. (Commission
District 3.)”
There was no public comment on this item.
On motion by Commissioner Berkbigler, seconded by Commissioner
Jung, which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 7D(3) be approved,
authorized, and directed.
14-0973

AGENDA ITEM 7D(4) – COMMUNITY SERVICES

Agenda Subject: “Approve a refund to C.B. Maddox for sewer connection privilege
fees as a result of the reversion to acreage maps for the Cottonwood Creek Unit 7
[$74,250] and Unit 8 [$25,250] residential development projects in the South
Truckee Meadows. (Commission District 2.)”
There was no public comment on this item.
On motion by Commissioner Berkbigler, seconded by Commissioner
Jung, which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 7D(4) be approved.
14-0974

AGENDA ITEM 7D(5) – COMMUNITY SERVICES

Agenda Subject: “Approve the Second Amendment to Lease between Vabadus LLC
and Washoe County to acknowledge the transfer of ownership for the property
located at 4930 Energy Way, Reno Nevada, to provide lease and payment
compliance by acknowledging this transfer of ownership. (Commission District 3.)”
There was no public comment on this item.
On motion by Commissioner Berkbigler, seconded by Commissioner
Jung, which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 7D(5) be approved.
14-0975

AGENDA ITEM 7D(6) – COMMUNITY SERVICES

Agenda Subject: “Accept a Arrowcreek Open Space Fuel Reduction Project-Phase 1
Subgrant award from the Nevada Division of Forestry [$24,000 - matching funds of
$13,776.80 funded through in-kind and indirect costs] for the period of November
24, 2014, through December 31, 2015; and authorize the Director of the Community
Services Department to execute the Funding Agreement and all associated grant
related documents; and direct the Comptroller’s Office to make the necessary
budget adjustments. (All Commission Districts.)”
There was no public comment on this item.
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On motion by Commissioner Berkbigler, seconded by Commissioner
Jung, which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 7D(6) be accepted,
authorized, and directed.
14-0976

AGENDA ITEM 7D(7) – COMMUNITY SERVICES

Agenda Subject: “Adopt a Resolution establishing the Washoe County Planning
Commission as the Washoe County Capital Improvements Advisory Committee as
authorized within NRS 278B.150. (All Commission Districts.) To be heard before
Agenda Item #7.D.8.”
There was no public comment on this item.
On motion by Commissioner Berkbigler, seconded by Commissioner
Jung, which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 7D(7) be adopted. The
Resolution for same is attached hereto and made a part of the minutes thereof.
14-0977

AGENDA ITEM 7D(8) – COMMUNITY SERVICES

Agenda Subject: “Adopt a Resolution initiating an amendment to the Development
Code, Chapter 110 of County Code, at Article 706, Impact Fees recognizing
recommended changes to the Regional Road Impact Fee program including the
Capital Improvement Program and the General Administration Manual. (All
Commission Districts.) To be heard after Agenda Item #7.D.7.”
There was no public comment on this item.
On motion by Commissioner Berkbigler, seconded by Commissioner
Jung, which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 7D(8) be adopted. The
Resolution for same is attached hereto and made a part of the minutes thereof.
14-0978

AGENDA ITEM 7E(1) – HEALTH DISTRICT

Agenda Subject: “Approve and execute the Permit for Disinterment of Human
Remains, (Arvid Nels Norman) as allowed under NRS 451.050, Subsection 2. (All
Commission Districts.)”
There was no public comment on this item.
On motion by Commissioner Berkbigler, seconded by Commissioner
Jung, which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 7E(1) be approved and
executed.
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14-0979

AGENDA ITEM 7E(2) – HEALTH DISTRICT

Agenda Subject: “Approve and execute the Permit for Disinterment of Human
Remains, (Crisostomo DeCastro) as allowed under NRS 451.050, Subsection 2. (All
Commission Districts.)”
There was no public comment on this item.
On motion by Commissioner Berkbigler, seconded by Commissioner
Jung, which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 7E(2) be approved and
executed.
14-0980

AGENDA ITEM 7F – ANIMAL SERVICES

Agenda Subject: “Accept monetary donations to Washoe County Regional Animal
Services [$6,236] for the period of July 1, 2014 – September 30, 2014 to be used for
the humane care and treatment of sick and/or injured, stray or abandoned animals
received; express appreciation for these thoughtful contributions; and direct the
Comptroller’s Office to make the appropriate budget adjustments--Animal Services.
(All Commission Districts.)”
On behalf of the Board, Commissioner Jung thanked the donors for their
monetary donations to Washoe County Regional Animal Services. She stated Washoe
County was the number one County to live in if you were a homeless animal because of
the great foster care parents and because Washoe County did not euthanize an animal
because of space issues.
There was no public comment on this item.
On motion by Commissioner Berkbigler, seconded by Commissioner
Jung, which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 7F be accepted,
expressed, and directed.
14-0981

AGENDA ITEM 7G – SHERIFF

Agenda Subject: “Accept donation [$2,500] from Tedesco Pacific Construction, Inc.
to the County of Washoe on behalf of the Washoe County Sheriff’s Office to
purchase equipment for the K-9 Unit; and authorize Comptroller’s Office to make
the appropriate budget adjustments--Sheriff. (All Commission Districts.)”
On behalf of the Board, Commissioner Jung thanked Tedesco Pacific
Construction, Inc. for their $2,500 donation to purchase equipment for the Washoe
County Sheriff’s K-9 Unit.
There was no public comment on this item.
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On motion by Commissioner Berkbigler, seconded by Commissioner
Jung, which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 7G be accepted and
authorized.
BLOCK VOTE – AGENDA ITEMS 9, 10, AND 11
In response to the call for public comment on the agenda items in the
block vote, Cathy Brandhorst discussed issues of concern to herself.
14-0982

AGENDA ITEM 9 – COMPTROLLER

Agenda Subject: “Recommendation to approve payment [$222,355.25] for the
Estimated Annual Assessment for Washoe County’s self-funded workers’
compensation program for fiscal year 2015, to the State of Nevada, Division of
Industrial Relations--Comptroller. (All Commission Districts.)”
On motion by Commissioner Weber, seconded by Commissioner Hartung,
which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 9 be approved.
14-0983

AGENDA ITEM 10 – COMMUNITY SERVICES

Agenda Subject: “Recommendation to accept a grant [ $1.1 million] from the
Nevada Division of State Lands, Conservation and Resource Protection (SQ-1)
Grant Program for phase 4 of the Lake Tahoe Bike Path Project, retroactive from
September 1, 2014 to December 31, 2017, [required match $1.1 million from Federal
Lands Access Program grant]; approve “Agreement Regarding November 2002
State Question 1: Parks and Open Space Bond Issue-Lake Tahoe Bike Path Project
Funding” between Washoe County and Tahoe Transportation District, retroactive
to November 1, 2014 for the implementation of Phase 4 of the path; authorize the
Community Services Department Director to execute all appropriate grant and
Tahoe Transportation District related agreements and documents, and direct the
Comptroller’s Office to make all necessary budget adjustments--Community
Services. (Commission District 1.)”
On motion by Commissioner Weber, seconded by Commissioner Hartung,
which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 10 be accepted, approved,
authorized, and directed. The Agreement for same is attached hereto and made a part of
the minutes thereof.
14-0984

AGENDA ITEM 11 – COMMUNITY SERVICES

Agenda Subject: “Recommendation to approve “Federal Lands Access Program
Project Memorandum of Agreement” leveraging [$12.5 million] in Federal Lands
Access Program funds for the design and construction of improvements in the SR 28
corridor including the Nevada Stateline to Stateline Bikeway, and authorize the
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Community Services Department Director to sign related agreements and
documents--Community Services. (Commission District 1.)”
On motion by Commissioner Weber, seconded by Commissioner Hartung,
which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 11 be approved and
authorized.
14-0985

AGENDA ITEM 8 – COMPTROLLER/KAFOURY ARMSTRONG
& CO.

Agenda Subject: “Recommendation to acknowledge receipt of the Washoe County
Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR), auditor’s report, and report on
internal control for the fiscal year ended June 30, 2014 as presented; approve the reappropriation of $15,089,694 for fiscal year 2015 budget, consisting of $4,055,818 for
purchase order encumbrances committed in fiscal year 2014 and $11,033,875 for
spending of restricted contributions and fees; and, authorize the Comptroller to
proceed with distribution of the CAFR for public record, as required by law-Comptroller/Kafoury Armstrong & Co. (All Commission Districts.)”
Paul McArthur, Comptroller, said Washoe County retained its Triple A
rating with the rating agency and the Comprehensive Annual Financial Report (CAFR)
was completed on time and received the highest opinion from the independent auditors.
He reviewed the County’s financial outlook.
Lynn Broyles, Accounting Manager (Financial Reporting), introduced
herself and acknowledged the staff members who were not present: Sandra McGarva,
Administrative Assistant; Mary Solorzano, Accounting Manager (Operations); and
Tammy Yau, Accountant II; Joyce Garrett, Accountant II; Asta Dominguez, Accountant
II; Darlene Delany, Senior Accountant; Crystal Carter, Senior Accountant; Marilyn
Urbani, Accountant II; and Russell Morgan, Senior Accountant (Health Benefits).
Mr. McArthur said the team put in almost 1,200 hours of work over five
months, and he was very appreciative and proud.
Felicia O’Carroll, Shareholder, Kafoury, Armstrong & Co., said she was
pleased the Comptroller presented the audit report himself, because they were the
County’s financial statements and that was the way it should be, and she was present to
answer questions. She congratulated the County on receiving the Certificate of
Achievement again and also for the completion of the audit in a timely manner.
Mr. McArthur concluded Washoe County continued to provide strong
financial leadership to its citizens. He stated they were conservatively optimistic about
revenue growth and would continue to closely monitor the expenditures from the General
Fund.
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Commissioner Hartung thanked Mr. MacArthur for doing a great job and
he felt John Slaughter, County Manager, made a great choice for Comptroller.
In response to the call for public comment, Cathy Brandhorst discussed an
issue of concern to herself.
Garth Elliott asked the Board to not spend the additional $10 million
immediately.
On motion by Commissioner Berkbigler, seconded by Commissioner
Weber, which motion duly carried, it was ordered that Agenda Item 8 be acknowledged,
approved, and authorized.
PUBLIC HEARINGS
14-0986

AGENDA ITEM 12 – COMMUNITY SERVICES

Agenda Subject: “Second reading and adoption of an Ordinance amending Chapter
40 of the Washoe County Code (Water and Sewage) by revising provisions of the
code to rename and restructure the department, and delete reference to the Water
Planning Commission based on the consolidation of the Washoe County Water
Utility with the Truckee Meadows Water Authority; and other matters properly
related thereto. (Bill No. 1727)--Community Services. (All Commission Districts.)”
Nancy Parent, County Clerk, read the title for Ordinance No. 1546, Bill
No. 1727.
The Chairman opened the public hearing by calling on anyone wishing to
speak for or against adoption of said Ordinance. There being no response, the hearing
was closed.
On motion by Commissioner Berkbigler, seconded by Commissioner
Hartung, which motion duly carried, Chairman Humke ordered that Ordinance No. 1546,
Bill No. 1727, entitled, "AN ORDINANCE AMENDING CHAPTER 40 OF THE
WASHOE COUNTY CODE (WATER AND SEWAGE) BY REVISING
PROVISIONS OF THE CODE TO RENAME AND RESTRUCTURE THE
DEPARTMENT, AND DELETE REFERENCE TO THE WATER PLANNING
COMMISSION BASED ON THE CONSOLIDATION OF THE WASHOE
COUNTY WATER UTILITY WITH THE TRUCKEE MEADOWS WATER
AUTHORITY; AND OTHER MATTERS PROPERLY RELATED THERETO,"
be adopted, approved and published in accordance with NRS 244.100. The ordinance will
become affective concurrent with the effective date of Washoe County Water Utility and
the Truckee Meadows Water Authority merger.
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14-0987

AGENDA ITEM 13 – COMMUNITY SERVICES

Agenda Subject: “Second reading and adoption of an Ordinance repealing
Ordinance 1470, Washoe County Requirements and Schedule of Rates and Charges
for Water Service within certain areas of Washoe County; and other matters
properly related thereto. (Bill No. 1728)--Community Services. (All Commission
Districts.)”
The Chairman opened the public hearing.
Nancy Parent, County Clerk, read the title for Ordinance No. 1547, Bill
No. 1728.
In response to the call for public comment, Kerry Shacklett said he was
ripped off by the Truckee Meadows Water Authority (TMWA). He stated there was a
bump in his bill for one billing cycle, which cost him an extra $250. He said he
investigated his property and found no evidence of any leak. He stated the amount used
was normal for the month prior to the bump and was normal for the month after the
bump, and he noted the problem did not fix itself. He said the amount involved was not
enough to pursue in court. He said he called TMWA, but all they did was penalize him by
taking away their leak forgiveness abatement because he insisted his bill was incorrect.
He stated nothing would happen before the water board, and he felt the only way the
problem would be addressed was by a governmental authority. He said he was sure this
happened before and was sure it would happen again. He stated someone from TMWA
came out the next day and walked his property with him. He said they found one little
leak in his drip line and they said that must be the problem, but that little leak costing him
70,000 gallons was absurd. He stated he hoped the Board would address this in some
way.
Chairman Humke asked Mr. Shacklett to submit his bill to the Washoe
County Clerk, which would assist staff with his complaint against TMWA.
Commissioner Hartung asked Mr. Shacklett to leave his contact information.
Commissioner Berkbigler said it was interesting the bill was normal, abnormal, and
normal, and she hoped staff could look into this. She believed if it happened to Mr.
Shacklett, it was probably happening to someone else.
In response to the call for public comment, Cathy Brandhorst discussed
the lack of affordability of city water.
On motion by Commissioner Berkbigler, seconded by Commissioner
Weber, which motion duly carried, Chairman Humke ordered that Ordinance No. 1547,
Bill No. 1728, entitled, "AN ORDINANCE REPEALING ORDINANCE 1470,
WASHOE COUNTY REQUIREMENTS AND SCHEDULE OF RATES AND
CHARGES FOR WATER SERVICE WITHIN CERTAIN AREAS OF WASHOE
COUNTY; AND OTHER MATTERS PROPERLY RELATED THERETO," be
adopted, approved and published in accordance with NRS 244.100. The ordinance will
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become affective concurrent with the effective date of Washoe County Water Utility and
the Truckee Meadows Water Authority merger.
14-0988

AGENDA ITEM 14 – COMMUNITY SERVICES

Agenda Subject: “Second reading and adoption of an Ordinance adopting the
Washoe County Requirements and Schedule of Rates, Tolls, and Charges for the
Golden Valley Artificial Recharge Program; providing for Rates, Payments,
Procedures and their Enforcement relating to conditions of service; exemptions;
appeal procedures. (Bill No. 1729)--Community Services. (All Commission
Districts.)”
The Chairman opened the public hearing by calling on anyone wishing to
speak for or against adoption of said Ordinance.
Nancy Parent, County Clerk, read the title for Ordinance No. 1548, Bill
No. 1729.
Commissioner Weber said she understood the program would be handled
by the Truckee Meadows Water Authority (TMWA). Dave Solaro, Community Services
Director, explained the program would be staying with Washoe County, but TMWA and
the County were working on an Interlocal Agreement to have TMWA do the work of the
program, which was in part due to the way the residents were billed for it. He stated since
the County’s expertise was going to TMWA, there would be an Interlocal Agreement
with TMWA to provide the service and the County would be administering the program.
In response to the call for public comment, Cathy Brandhorst discussed
matters of concern to herself.
On motion by Commissioner Jung, seconded by Commissioner
Berkbigler, which motion duly carried, Chairman Humke ordered that Ordinance No.
1548, Bill No. 1729, entitled, "AN ORDINANCE ADOPTING WASHOE COUNTY
REQUIREMENTS AND SCHEDULE OF RATES, TOLLS, AND CHARGES FOR
THE GOLDEN VALLEY ARTIFICIAL RECHARGE PROGRAM; PROVIDING
FOR RATES, PAYMENTS, PROCEDURES AND THEIR ENFORCEMENT
RELATING TO CONDITIONS OF SERVICE; EXEMPTIONS; APPEAL
PROCEDURES," be adopted, approved and published in accordance with NRS
244.100.
14-0989

AGENDA ITEM 15 – CLOSED SESSION

Agenda Subject: “Possible Closed Session for the purpose of discussing labor
negotiations with Washoe County, Truckee Meadows Fire Protection District and/or
Sierra Fire Protection District per NRS 288.220.”
There was no closed session.
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14-0990

AGENDA ITEM 17 – PUBLIC COMMENT

Agenda Subject: “Public Comment. Comment heard under this item will be limited
to three minutes per person and may pertain to matters both on and off the
Commission agenda. The Commission will also hear public comment during
individual action items, with comment limited to three minutes per person.
Comments are to be made to the Commission as a whole.”
In response to the call for public comment, Garth Elliott noted that the
campaign signs for those that ran got picked up fairly quickly. He said Luanne Cutler,
Registrar of Voters, helped get a fix for an issue with the Sequoia Voting Machines that
occurred whenever there were multiple positions for one spot, which was an issue with
the races for the General Improvement Districts. He said if someone wanted to vote for
two candidates and there were three openings, the voter was given the impression their
vote would not count if they did not vote for three candidates. He stated a note was put on
the voting machines in Sun Valley to alert the voter about the issue and what to do about
it. He said it was not up to him to determine if that was adequate or not but, whatever the
problem was, it needed to be fixed since it had been an issue for more than four years.
Cathy Brandhorst discussed issues of concern to herself.
COMMUNICATIONS
The following communications and reports were received, duly noted, and
ordered placed on file with the Clerk:
14-0991

Complete Informational Report on Pilot Program for Washoe County’s
Procurement Card (Pro-Card) Program; original meeting date April 18,
2000, Item 00-310.
QUARTERLY REPORTS

14-0992

Washoe County Sheriff – CORRECTED COPY – 4th Quarter Report of
Civil Fees and Commissions for FY 2013/2014.

14-0993

Washoe County Clerk – 2014/15 Quarterly Financial Statement for July
1st through September 30th.

14-0994

Clerk of the Court – Quarterly Financial Statement for quarter ending
September 30, 2014.
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COMPREHENSIVE ANNUAL REPORTS/FINANCIAL
STATEMENTS
14-0995

Monthly Statement of Washoe County Treasurer for Month Ending
August 31, 2014.

14-0996

Monthly Statement of Washoe County Treasurer for Month Ending
September 30, 2014.

14-0997

FY 2014 Audited Financial Statement: Gerlach General Improvement
District.

14-0998

Reno-Sparks Convention and Visitors Authority Comprehensive Annual
Financial Report, Fiscal Year Ended June 30, 2014.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

11:30 a.m.
There being no further business to discuss, on motion by Commissioner
Weber, seconded by Commissioner Jung, which motion duly carried, the meeting was
adjourned.

_____________________________
DAVID HUMKE, Chairman
Washoe County Commission
ATTEST:

_____________________________________
NANCY PARENT, County Clerk and
Clerk of the Board of County Commissioners
Minutes Prepared by:
Jan Frazzetta, Deputy County Clerk
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